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LATE FROM NEW ORLEANS
AND RED RIVER.

Return of the Fleet to Grand
Ecore

Preparations for Another Advance
• ,to Shreveport.

INTERELTING FROM NORTH
CAROLINA.

Destruction of Rebel Salt
Works.

THE 'UNION STATE COIMENTION.

-LATER FROM NEW ORLEANS.
NEW YORK, April 28.—The steamer„Ame-

rica from New Orleans has arrived with dates
to the 19th.

The Era of the 19th contains late news from
Gen. Banks' army, `"An expedition under Gen.
Kirby Smith which with a portion of Admiral
Porter's fleet went up the river previous to the
three days battles, safely returned onthb,lBth.

The greater portion of the rebel army is at
Mansfield, and on the river opposite that place

At Conshatta Shute the rebel force was sta-
tioned, which had about' 14 guns in a battery
along the river bank. The gunboats in return-
ing were obliged to run the gauntlet of these
guns.

In the fighting which followed their attempt
to pass the rebels they were compelled to fallback from. the river, giving the transports a
clear passage. The boats suffered very
little, some splintered wood work being
all the damage they sustained.

As soon as this expedition arrived at Grand
Ecore, preparations were at once madefor an
advance of the army.

We have good reasons for believing that
Gen. Banks is- again on the way to Shreve-
port..

A portion of our army is hi:town to have ler
Grand Ecore, moving out towards the rebel po-
sition.

The return of the fleet from above furnished
the army with a full supply of ammunition, the
lack of which was the principal cause of its re-
turn to Grand Ecore and the delay at that
point.

The men had entirely recovered from, the
fatigues incident to their late marches and
severe fighting, and were in good condition to
strike a telling blow upon the enemies of the
Union.

A battery had been plantedat Compti, a few
miles from Grand Ecore, 'in consequence of
which Gen. Kirby Smith burned the town.

The.eaptain of the Idispatch boat Diligent
was killed in running the batteries of Conshatta
Shute.

The steamer Polar Star, with nearly 400
Confederate prisoners on board, passed this
place under a flag of truce.

The boat was stopped by Capts. Fanntleroy
and Ayres, belonging to the rebel Gen. Tur-

ci
chin's staff; but was afterwards allowed to pro-
ceed, the instructions under which the com-
manding officer were acting having been ap-
provedby Gen. Taylor previously.

Itbeing not possible to carry out the pro-
visions of the, cartel at present, the prisoners
were brought to this city.

General Mower's division is still at Alexan-
dria and will probably be able to protect the
people from-the incursions of the guerilla and
raiding parties.

We shall remain in daily expectation of
hearing that Gen. Banks and his gallant army
have again met the enemy, and that the over-
throw of the rebel domination in Louisiana is
entirely accomplished.

The New Orleans Erd says the transport
steamer Black Hawk arrived there from Grand
Ecore last night.

On returning to that place, after bringing a
number of wounded to this city, the boat was
ordered to proceed several milesfurther up the
Red River, and endeavor to pull out of rather
an unpleasant situation the gunboat Eastport,
which bad been hard aground-for several days
on a sand-bar.

She failed to get the Eastport off the bar and
started to return, liut had scarcely got away
from- the protection of her guns, when the
rebel riflemen opened on her from the bank.

The rebels-numbered several hundred and
their firing was very rapid; but by putting on
all the steam that could ))e raised, the Black
Hawk succeeded in escaping ,from the enemy's
clutches.

There were a number of civilians and thet
crew on board, about a dozen of whom' were
slightly wounded, but none seriously. Webelieve-that there were no soldiers on board.

But for the fact that the rebels fired very
high, many more casualties would in all proba-
wety have occurred, as thepassengers and crew

re huddled together pretty closely on the
lower deck.

NEW ORLEANS, April 27.—The cotton mar-ket yesterday was brighter,"the advance since
Thursday being Ito 2 cent. Sale of 1000bales
at 78 cents for middling. Sugar higher withan active demand at 20. a2l cts. Molassesactive at 82a 88 cts. for new.
DFATRITCTION OF NORM CAROLINA SALT

WORKS.W/.sursoxox, April 28.—The Navy Depart-ment has received a•communication from RearAdmiral Lee, in which he says : “The state'-'mentsofrefugees received onboard theNiphon.on the 7th inst. indicating that the extensiveand valuable State salt works in that vicinity,were weakly defended and might be destroyed,I directed Capt. Sands to organize a boat ex-pedition, tinder the command of Acting 'Volunteer Lieut. Breck, to effect this importanobject.
ccl am happy to inform the Department of thecomplete success of the expedition, which re-sulted in the destruction of one large steampump with boilers and engine attached, seven.
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largeboilers, about 2CO salt pans, the large
vats, reservoirs and out buildings of the estab-lishment. A largo windmill, fifty or sixty Go-
vernmentfurnaces and boilers were blown. to
fragments with 80-pounder shell.

cgOne hundred and sixty conscripts were cap-
tured, of whom but fifty could be brought off
in boats. Complete order and discipline was
observed,-much to the credit of the officers and
men engaged. The work was well and quickly
done and the vigilance of the military force
close by completely eluded.

THE UNION STATE CONVENTION
[SpecialDespatch to the Bulletin.)

liannissruo, April 28th:—The onion State
Convention, called for the purpose of placing
in nomination an Electoral Ticket, selecting
Delegates at large to the Baltimore National
Convention, and to take such action as it may
deem proper in• reference to the approaching
Presidential campaign, meets here to-day.
There is a full attendance of Delegates, and
during the morning the Senate and House
were filled with representatives from their
number.

The.Delegates from Philadelphia are, as fol
lows:

Sevatorial7-R. C. Tittermary, J. C. Duhad
way, Abel Lukens and C. Thomson Jones.

Legislative—E. Cobb, J. W. Frazier, L. J.
Hurst, W. W. Watt, Henry E. Wallace, J. L
Hill, John Fry, Wm.Leids, C. M. Neal, R. M.
Evans, B.G. Mann, James McManus, Dr. J. R.
Trencbard, George H. Moore, Thomas Dixon,
Wm. Simpsoni and W. J. P. White.

The convention was called to order at 12 M.
by Mr. Wayne McVeagh, chairman of the State
Central Committee.

The House of Representatives was crowded
with the delegates. lir. Serrill of Delaware
county nominated John P. Penney for tempo-
rary chairman. Mr. Penney declined on
account ofphysical disability.

Mr.. Bergner nominated Senator Henry
Johnsoh. The nomination was followed by his
election,the vote being unanimous. '

Mr. Johnson returned thanks for the honor.
Samuel Allman, of Dauphin; John H. Stuart,
of Allegheny; David L. Barnes, of Fayette;
George H. Moore, ofPhiladelphia, and Conrad
Schindle, of Schuylkill,were elected temporary
Secretaries. The credentials of the delegates
were then presented.

It was moved and agreed to, that the four
contested seats be referred to a committee of

Mr. Bergner moved that one person from
each congressional distriCt be appointed to
prepare an address and resolations, and to
report the names of two electors at large, and
one from each district, and four delegates at
large, to the Baltimore convention, and that
thedelegates be and they are instructed to vote
as a unit for Abraham Lincoln, and to adhere
to him as long as his name is before the con-
vention. Applause.

Some discussion ensued as to the propriety
of adopting the resolution before a permanent
organization was effected, and the resolutionwas Snally postponed. NlMr. Lincoln will be the most unanimous
choice.

The Chairman announced Messrs. Frazier,
Fry, Bergner, Olmstead, Bound, Serrill and
Householder as a Committee on Credentials.

The Convention thenadjourncd till 3 o'clock
P. M.

SHARP FIGHT NEAR CHATTANOOGA.CHATTAkOOSA., April 2G.—On the morning
of the 28d of April the rebels made an attack
upon our pickets on Nickajack . Trace, near
Leet's farm, with both infantry and cavalry.

The infantry came over Taylor's Ridge. The
cavalry came from South Valley, and attacked
simultaneously seven points picketted by the
52d Illinois. Our men attempted to fall back
and failed. The infantry barred the way..r

They then tried to cut their way out, but of
.sixty-four men, thirty-four, fighting bravely,
escaped. Not a man came back to camp but
on orders, however.

Five of our men were killed, four mortally
wounded, three severely, and nineteen missing.
Lieutenant Scoulles was wounded and taken
prisoner. The rebel loss is as severe as ours,
ifnot greater.

Several of our men werekilled by the enemy
after surrendering. Some of the wounded
were butchered is they lay on the field. Ther ebels in the whole affair were guilty of shock-
ing barbarity.

•
.

FROM WASHINGTON.
[By the People's Liz e, Office No. 411 Chestnutst. 1

WAsunicrox, April 28.—The Secretary of
the Treasury having urged the Naval Commit-
tee not to delay their report infavor of the es-
tablishment of a navy yard for iron-dads, they
will probably report immediately in favor, of
the project.

The House will not wait tohare their amend-
ments to the tax-billprinted, bnt will pass the
bill to-day.

The personal debate yesterday, between
Senators Sumner and Fessenden, Caused a
marked sensation, showing, as it did, much ill
feeling between the parties.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATITRE.
klannisuuno, April 28.

SENATE. Kinsey, from. the Committee onBanks, reported as committed the act increasingthe capital stock ofthe Allentown Bank.
Bills 'were read in place as follows:
By Mr. Stark, incorporating the Boston OilCompany.
By Mr. Reilly, incorporating the Locust Dale

Coal Company.
By Mr. Householder, incorporating the Gettys-burg Battleground Association.
The Appropriation bill was passed finally. yeas

12, nays 8. Adjourned till tomorrow.Housss—The House met at 9 o' clock. •
Mr. Barger, from the Committee on Federal Re-

lations, reported favorably on the act for the pro-
tection of fishermenin Chesapeake and Delaware
Bays:,

The Revenue bill was discussed, and referred to
the Committee of Ways and Means.

Bills were read in place, as follows:
By Mr. Glass, 'an act for the reliefof the Veteran

volunieers.
By Mr.PJexander (Centre), an act to incorporate

theAmerican OilCompany.
By Mr. Barger, an act for the appointment ofan

Inspector ofStationary Steam Boilers in Philadel-
phia.
:By Mr. Josephs, an act to open Glasgow street.
By Mr. Quigley, an act incorporating the Phila-

delphia Paper Hanging ManufacturingCompany-.By Mr. Miller an act for additional assessmentof taxes for municipal purposes.By Mr. Sutphin, an act to prevent the peddlingof milleon Sunday. --

Adjourned until to-morrow.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER CHAMPION.NEW' YORK,April 28th.—The steamer Cham-pion has arrived from Aspinwall with $282-000 in treasure.

"MARKETS. .
Nam Yona, April 28.--Cotton steady- at 83a84cents Flour dull, and salo cents lower; sales of7,000 barrels. at $7 40a7 60 for State, $7-95a8 10 forOhio, and $7 90a8 25 for Southern. Wheat dull andnominally la 2 cents lower. Cora quietat$l4O forMixed. Provisions Steady, but unchanged. Whis-key dull,. $ l3O is offered, while $ 132 is asked.Petreledn is dull fit 37 cents for Crude, whicki has

a downward tole-enc.); .Ttellnecl, in bond, .55a57
Cer is; P -er, 66a7e.cents. Y

Stocks er. Cumerttud preferred; it- Mi-
chigan Southern,N.T.Lentral, 133;,Pennsyltinia Coal, 1it; I-1 eilsor. River. in; Oanton Clam-pany, 46X; Vz g itt 6' e 49; hil ,:sriftri 6'8,70; Erie,113.4.; Mier:jean Central, 13:13_6; Ffartera, 231; Pa-cific Mad, k• 2 t . Quick ilver, 66;4; l'Prinestee 5,59;Oole, COll pen 5-2('B. 1 I ; One Sear_Oerd-
fixates, 977'; Coupons, IK.I, 114;- Registered Cou-pons

Stocks are better since the Board. Gold, 178.BALTIMORE. April IS. --Flour firm, HowardStrtet, superfine SP. Wheat firm and unchangedCorn steady, sales of 10,000 bushels, $1 35a$1 36.Whiskey firm. Ohioheld at sl3't.

COURTS.
rOTTIIT—UtIege Hare.—The Erie Car-bon Oil Company vs. G. &R.A. Wright. Beforereported. Verdict for plaintiff for $l, 479 78.Jacob Leldonridge vs. Peter Mathews. An ac-tion to recover for cattle alleged to have been soldto defendant. Verdict for defendant.Same vs. Fritten & Scholent erger. Anaction to•recover for one hundred and twenty-four hogs,gold.to defendants. Defence denied the partner.ship. On trial.

QUARTER SESSIO:N.TS—Judge Thompson. Theburglar Green was eanvieted this morning.

No KrniernE ever attained a greater popu-
larity than Bower's Infant Cordial- It is prompt,efficient and harmless. Bower. Sixth and Green.TaussEs sox.Rurrgan skillfully adjusted, by
C. R. Veedles. cornertwelfth and Rae.e streets.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
RYDISD D. LULL &SON, STOOK BP.OKSBN, NO. 306 WAL-

FM' STBZET.SALES OF STOOKS,.
• BEFORE

160 sh ConnecticutM
cash 1%260 eh Head B b 6 67
FIRST

$l2OO II S 8e 5-20 M
cc upons off 1663 i1100 do
coupons off 106

6000 do
coupons off 106

1000 City Cs • 1033 i1000 do 106
3000 Pa R Ist mtg 65

b 5 115
3000 Alleghy Co 5s 8I3(
1400 :do s 5 SI
968 do scrip b 5 som2000 Sch Nay 6s 'B2 903120 Sus CIA Scrip 65

10 eh Arch St 13 36
28 sh Wyoming Val 18
22 sh PhiJah. Fite II 35

SALES AFTKEt.000 sh Green Mount
b 5 6

200 sh Fulton Coalb 5 9
200 sh do - s 5 9
200 sh do
400 sh lileClintock0 -

sh Sch Nay prfd 41
140 sh do bs&int 41.

BOARDS. .

I ICOeh Read R 69%
ICO all do 2 days 67%
IARD.

150 eh N Y& Middle
Coal b5lB

100 ah New Creel( 1U
100 sh North Central b9.

200 ah Big Mountain
Coal .b3O 93‘

50 sh do 9X.
200 sh do b3O 9).f
200 sh do 9
150 sh Oil Creek 9
100 eh Ostawisaapfd 423;
200 alt do 230 42

50 sh do blO 42%
410 sh do .423
100 sh do 25 42%100 sh do 1)30 42%
100 eh Soh Nay pal 4134
FIRST BOARD.
100 sh Phila & Eries, 3j
100sh Bead 67%100 sh do 6S
200 sh *do sash 63
100 all do 6951
100 sh do 03 6S
250 Eh do 673 i

FRIOSEI OF STOCIELS EN NEW YOBS.
(81/ Thleinvipk)
=Om oar.L. UM=wasAnteriaan Gold 177% bid .. bidChicago and R. Island.:. . bid 114 salesReading Railroad . 67,1; bid 63 salesIllinois Central bid 117% sales13-aleruiand Chicago.. —.. bid 123 sales

New York Central 133 bid 133% salesU. S. is '6l int. 0ff......114 bid 114 salesEtie 113 g tdd 21131( sale
Harlem 230 bid 31 salesCleveland and T01ed0...... bid ....bid

Weak. Irregular.

FINANCE ANDEIIBI3IIIBB....APELL 28,1864.
Under unfavorable sews from New York, the

Stock Marketopened here LB what might be calleda:very soft 'condition, and wheneversales had tobe
made, it was at a large decline from yesterday's
prices.

Reading Railroad was about 67X, but in the
Board there was no sales, although outside there
were some lots which changed hands even ata lower
figure, but after the Board it decidedly improved
and sold as high as 68g. Oatawiesa Railroad Pre-
ferred sold at 42)g,-and Philadelphia's/A fee Rail-
mad atA.

In Canal stocks there was much tromess.
Schuylkill Navigation Pasferred sold at 4131, the
sales of this stock comprising the only transactions.

Loans were active. U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons
off; sold at let; City Sixes at 105, and the Railroadissues at 1063(. Pennsylvania Railroad First Mort-gageBonds sold at lla, and were 1n• request at thisprice. The Navigation: Loan of 'S2 sold at .693g.Allegheny County Films, after selling at si Ar, closed
at Si.

All the Coal and Mining stocks were very heavy.
Big Mountain opened at 934, closed at 9 asked and
83a the best bid. Green Mountain was about 63i.New York and Middle Coalfield was heavy at 18.

In Passenger Railways there was but littledoing.Arch Street sold at 36.- - - -
These is no change in the condition of money.
Jay Cooke& Co., quote Government Securities,&c., as follows:

Nool4,April 28 11214.
Bnytng. belling.U. S. ra, 1661 113 M 114 M17. S. 7 5-10 Notes 111 112Certificate of Indebtedness

II II new 97% 28MQuartermasters, Vouchers 97 23U. S. Demand Notes ..Gold 177 1786-20 Bonds, May coupons off 106 M 1073 i
The followingshows the receints of the MorrisCanal companyfor.the present season and week,and for the same periods last•year:Totalto April 16, 1864.. .. ... .........412",660 66Week ending April23,1864 14,468 63

$36ZiTotal to April 18, 1663 $13,307 82,699
Week ending April 25, 1863...... 9,631 60

•
Increase in 1664.

The following are the aferent Oil Companies, ma
Bid. Ask.

Beacon Oil Co. ... 10
Franklin 2Howes_Eddy... 3 BRIrwin. 6%Keystone 1 3
Maple Shade..13% 14
Mineral 43L 4%McClintock.— 4 6
Organic 1% 2Market dull.

22,939 42

$13,889 BG
tock quotations of the (bi-
deup to 1 o'clock:

Bid. Ask.
9 93Oil Creek -

Pa. Petroleum..
Perry
Pope Farm.—.

Seneca 2Venango. ......
Penna. 0i1..... ..Petro'm Centre -
Phila. Oil Crk.. ..

•

At the Philadelphia Gold Exchange;Vo. 34 South.Third street, second story, Gold quotations wereat the following rates:
Apia. 28, 1844.112P. M., 178g,

1 P. Di., 179x.93 A. M., re,
11 A. M., MX.

Market fluctuating.

. PHILADELIMIL IMIKETB.
TH1:1 118DAY. April 2+l—Holden ofFlour are firm

in their views but there is very little demand either
for export or home consumption, and only a few
hundred barrels have been disposed of at $BOB 25
V barrel for fair to good extra family. The trade
are buying in a small way at s7e7 25 for superfine,
$7 5007 16 for extras, *SW 60 for extra family
and $8 7513976 for fancy branda--according to qual-ity. Bye Flour is scarce and is selling at s7,sl bar-
rel. Corn Meal is firmerbut no sales have been
made public toalter quotations.
• There is very little prime Wheat offering and the
market is quiet. Sales of 504000 bushels Red are
reported at $1 'IB4DI 85—prime lots are scarce and
held higher. White ranges from $1 85@2 05. Rye
is wanted—we hear of it bringing from $1 45 to
$1 50. Corn is better; 1100'bushels yellow sold at
at $1 85 afloat—there is verylittle offering. Oats are
in steady demand and selling at 881390 cents.Nothing doing in Barley or Barley Malt.There is very little Quercitron Bark arriving;first No.l is firm at $4O ift ton.Heiden ofProvision are firm in their views, butthe high rates now demanded checks business.In Seeds we hear of very little doing. The mar-ket is quiet without quotable change.Whiskey is firmer; sales ofbarrels are reported at$1 38. but holders are indifferent about sailing atthat price.

IMPORTATIONS, ENReported for thePhiladelphia Evening Eulleian—".
GU.ANTANAIIO—Bark Oelestia, Howes-32aithds 35 tee sugar S & W Welsh.

PORTON' PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 28
*irSte MarineBulletin an ThirdPage

' ARRIVED THIS DAY.Bark Celestia (Br), Bowes, from Guantanamo,13th inst. with sugar to S W Welsh. Sailed incompany with schr Eveline,for Philadelphia. Leftbrig Peerless, loading for Boston.
BELOW.

Barks Bullote, from Oardenas,and Andaman,fromRaggedg Island; the latter was aground on BombayHook Bar yesterday morning.
OLEARED THIS DAY.Brig Alice Maude, Pine,Sagua is Grande, E A Soli-der a, Co.

Brig Redwood, Boyle, Remedios, Geo Helmuth.Brig Wm C4eevy, Little,Beaufort,DSStetson&Oct.

MAJOR H. W. SAWYER.
WE PUBLISH TO-DAY,

A Very Fine Card Photograph of
MAJOR H. W. SAWYER, •

ely released from the Dungeon at Richmond. )

INALLISTER & BROTHER,
728 Chestnut st.ap2S 2t

J. T. DELACROIX
Has now open at his New Store,

No. 37 South Second st.above Chestnut
A large stock of thenewest styles of

CARPETINGS,
John Crosslw& Sons VELVETS.

& a BILUSt.
" TAPESTRYTogether with an extensive Use at

BRUSSELS,
IMPERIAL and EXTRA THREE-PLY

Ingrain and Venetian Carpeting&
gOllCloths, Window Shades end Mann"holesale and retail at theLOWEST PRICESFOR CASN, TahLS-Smi

NOLEN'S
Medicinal Cod Liver Oil.

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE—PURE,FRESH AND TASTELESS.Thesurest remedy forCoughs and Colds, Consumption,Scrofula, Rheumatism,General Debility, ac.The undersigned havingan experience of fifteenyears In the facture of CodLiver Oil has recentlygreatly improved the process of procurb. g it, andnow offers to the put lic a preparation that for un-deviating purity, uniformfreshness and superior-ity, of preparation is unmatched. These resultsare maintained by the personal supervision of theproprle or, whose efforts have made this 011 thestandard of excellence Physialans and crherslooking to the attainment of the greatest medicinalefficacy in the shortezt tame, and thereby obviatingfndige.tion and nausea in the patient, can seemstheir purpose by the administration ofmy Oil.
CHARLES W. NOLEN.No. ISt NORTH THIRD STREET.Sold also by WYETH a BROTHER,

No, 1412 WALNUT Street;OLIVER, 18thand Spruce; and others.- - - - - -

-FUNDS AND SHADES
. B. J. WILLIAMS,
ill. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

KA.NUFACTUF.F.B. OP

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
orThe 'Largestand Finest assortment In the cnqat theLowest Prices.PBepairingDrliwLyt!ttladt.tended to.Aleisell

- - -

FAMILY SEWING, EMBROIDERING,BRAIDING. Quilting, Tucking, &c., beau-tifully executed on the GROVER & BARERSEWING MACHINE. Machines, with oper-ators, by. the day or week, 730 CHESTNUTstreet. apl-3na.)

TONIC ALE.—Jordan's Tonic Ale, warrantedpure and free from dregs, brewed expresslyfor invalids and family use. Philadelphia Alesconstantly on band, and bottled only for familyuse; delitered free to all parts ofthe city. Englishand Scotch Ales; also, Brown Stoat, on hand alreasonable prices. Catawba Wines, from cele.brated Vineyards, by the dozen or gallon. P. T.JORDAN,'t2O PEAR street, below Third anWalnut and Dock streets. mhl9
T F. DUNTONgl. 149 South iront 'street, above Walnut.o ofCRUSOE and CAXPELLSITERRIE.S,T IRROY & CO.'S CHAMPAGNES,Golden Star Brand,

Ay Grand Moussenx,BRANDIES. PORTS and MADEIRA& WI

COAL.—SUG.Liit. LOAF, BEAVIIN. MBA.DOW and Spring Mountain Lehigh OW, andbest Locust M.ountain from Schuyikill, PreParedexpressly for family use. Depot, N. W. cornetEIGHTH and :WILLOWstreets. Owes, No. 10southSEOONDstreet.mh27 J. WALTON A* CO.
NABOB HINES. JOHN F. ONHA.III.THE'UNDERSIGNEDINVITEATTENTIOMto their stock ofBuck Mountain Company's Coal,Lehigh Navigation Company's Coal, andLocust m otintain 6 4

which they are prepared to sell at the lowest mar.bet rates, and to deliver in the best condition.Orders left with S. EASON BINES, FranklinInstituteB TU/ding, VI,NTHstreet, belowEar.bet, will be promptly attended to.
BINES 1b SHEAF,

11 1rilb etyma wharf. Antravl4lll
OA TONS LIGNUTEIVITAE, NOW LANDINGfrora Br. bark Thomas Ballet For mho bynATAGE'r'r Jle it 140 Rmr.th VSZ.nN.I" *treat

YELLOW METAL SIiEATHING. —OROOR-er Brothers Co.'s Taunton Yellow Metalaheathing, Bolts, Nanaand Spikes of all sizes, Inlame and for sale by WIT.T.TANIr S. GRANT,Smith 71dasmrivra awarted..

THE CONSLGNEE of 1 barrel Sugar, 3barn)Molassesfrom , i4Zof)rTzi lans, Matielassbr.itAL.FRED, liza.beth Lear, care of George Gertz, willplease callfor the same at BISHOP, SON Zs 00.1R, 105 Archstreet. =WS

Scl.fr Open Sea, s, Cardenas. J Mason & Co.Schr 1..a-dy • Suffolk; Frisbee, Portsmouth, Noble,Caldu Co.•Schr E S Don ning, N York, captain.Sax-Charlotte Shaw, Shaw, Dorchester Point, J G& G S Bendier. •Schr Queen of Abe South, Corson, Boston, J T Jos-Dee. •

Schr-Kadash, Booze, Washineton.
• MEMORANDA. • .

• Steamship Bremen (Rushßremen April 10,via Southampton 13th, with 624 passengers, at NewYork yesterday. Hadstrong W winds. stove com-pylighnts.anion Waya, two boats, the railing
winds;,

severalsk
Ship 0D Riley, 17 days from New Or-leans, at New York yesterday, in ballast._Bark Tubal Cain (Br), Cann, hence at MarseillesBth init.
Brig Frederick (Dan), Caspersen, F64 days fromRio Janeiro,at New York yesterday, with coffee.• Brig Fylla (Dan), Tobiaasen. 62 days from RioJaneiro, with coffee, at New York yesterday.Brig Continental, Ross, sailed from Messina Istinst. lot this port.

L E. WALRAVEI4.
SIIOOESSOB, TOW. H. OARRYLt

MASONICc- BALL

719 CHESTNUT ST.,

WINDOW

SHADES
AND

CURTAINS
FROM AUCTION AT EXTREMELY

LOW PRICES.

'll 28, 1864;

THIRD EDITION
3.15 ' O'Clook..-

BY TELEGRAF,H.

TO-DAY'S CONGRESSIONALPRO
CEEDINGS.

Progress of the Tai Bill.

All the Amendments Acted on in
Committee.

uxviarra CONOREIM--FDIST UNION
WASHINGTON,bill 28.SENATE.—Mr. Male called up toe bill grantingen honorable discharge of coal-heavers and fire-men-fromthe navy, which was passed.Alto, the bill for the relief of tne clerics at theKittery andPhiladelphia Navy Yard's, which waspassed.

Also, for the classification•of the clerks of pay-masters in the navy, and for the graduation oftheir pay, 'which was passed.Mr. Ten Eyck (N. J.) called up the Senatebillto change -and define the eastern and westernboundaries of the Judicial districtsofVirginia andfor other purposes. It was passed:
-Mr. Fessenden (Me. }reported from the FinanceCommittee, the House joint resolution increasingtemporarily the duties on foreign importsfifty per. cent. , with an amendment substituting 33,4' insteadof50per cent., and also exempting goods in bondand transit.

Rorks. —The House went into Committee of theWhole on the :State of the Union, to consider theInternal Revenue bill.
Mr. Hasson (Iowa) offered asubstitute for the151st section, which was adopted, providing thatit shall not be lawful to record any instrument,document or paper, unless theproper stamp shallbe affixed, and the record on which theproperstamp is notfixed, shall be utterly void, and shallnot be used as evidence.
[The section stricken out proposed a penalty ofssu for thefailureto affix the stampMr. Farnsworth (IL.) offered a proposition thatevery person, banking institutionand association,issuing notes, bills, orother obligations as money,unless authorized by act of Congress, shall pay'one-fourth of one per cent, each month on thenotes and obligations so issued.He said hisobject was to compel the State Banksto withdraw their circulation, and to impose thetax not only on the money issued during eachmonth, bat the notesstill out.
The West donot want the shinplasters and rottenissues of NewEngland and New York banks. Sixmonths was too long a time to allow the with.drawal of such notes, and he should like to seethis done in one month.
Mr. Kerman (N. Y.) remarked that the gentle-man had at the outset declared his intention tostppress the State banks, The people of;heStates, through theirLegislatures; have a right tocreate such banks, and there is no power here tosuppress them.
Thegen tlernaii knew that the people of the Westcan have banks or not as they see fit. Theirlegis-laturye are theproper bodies to carry out the willof the people. They had no right to come herethrone h their representatives and suppress thebanks ol other States where the people are wellsatisfied with them. New York has good banks.The proposition would do ranch: mischief andcertainly would not strengthen the credit of thecountry.
Mr. Morrill (VL ) regretted the gentleman (Mr.Farnsworth) should have ,appealed to.the Westfor votes. We are here, he said,as the repre-senta-tives ofthe United States of America and not therepresentatives ofthe West alone.
We are sent here to act for all the peopleand notfcr any particular part. It was stated in aWes-tern paper that he (Mr Morrill) was,Morrill, o!Vermont; and the President ofa WildrUat BankatChelsea, in that State.
Now he neverwas the president ofa bank. Thebill, without the slnendmente, proposed to tax allbanks in a legilima.e way. This was nota ques-tion of ihe-enpprmeion ofState banksIf th a amendment be adopted it wouldretardthe progress of •he bill not only here. buc in theothc r brawl, of Mudrecs.- - -
Mr. (Upson (N.Y. ) was eorry the amendmenbad been offered and that the gentleman hadspoken ofthe banking institutions of NewYork asrotten, when it was enough to say, atone time, noinstitutions were sounder or more satisfactory,andthere was no Setter system than that ofNew York.The general government has had to copy from
Be

them to give character to its own scheme.oppolled the amendment because Congresshas no power to destroy these State institutions.It bad been decided by the Supreme Cohrt of theUnited States that they are lawful Institutions,and Congr ess has ng power to forbid their. ores-than. • This amendates t, ifcarried, may defeatthe
Mr. Price (lova) expressed Lis astonishmentthat this amendment had been introduced. Itwould, if adopted, raise a stornt of .excitementwhich the House would be unable to meet. Theobject oftaxation was that the burdens should fallt goal os all.
All the amendments to the Tax bill were actedon by the Committee of the Whole; and reportedto the Howe.
The Committee having risen, the House thenproceeded to the consideration of the Tax bill.
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SENAT, BROS. &- CO21.4 011EsT.NUT Street; opposite StrawberrySt..• . Imperrters of
unix) GOODS..Offer a complete assortmentof Jaccmets,CarabriCaiChecks,Victoria Lawns, Nsinsooks, Swiss Mulls,IndiaBook, India Mall and other Muslims of MrOstia] make and finish.

J, C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO,,(Formerly cewpermwart & Co.)

PIA.VE NOW OPEN.
Afine assortment of Black Silks.
Small Plaid India Silks.
Plain, Striped, and Plaid Poplins.
Superior Black and ColoredAlpacas.
Pink, Blue, and Buff Brilliants.Pink, Blue,and Buff-Percales.- -
Striped and Figured French Chintzes.

SHAWLS, SHAWLS, SHAWLS.
100 Lama Wool Shawls, from $2,50 to SB.100 Mozambique •.1 $3, to $7.100 Silk Check -1, -$t to 89.100 BlackStella •' $2 50 to 820.We still have an immense stock of

COTTON AND LINEN

SHEETING-1314m SHIRTI4GI3.
600 dozen Towels and Napkins.A fall line of Barnesby TableLinens.The celebrated Power and Hand-LoOra TableLinens.
Huckaback, Birdermuid Diaper.

Lancaster, Manchester and Honey-
. Comb Quilts,

Pink, Blue, and White Marseilles:
posinterptenes and Quilts.

Cloths, Cissimeres and Cloakings.
A full assortment of Backings.
A full assortment of Cloths and Cassimerta.A full assortment of Boys' wear.

At Wholesale and Retail,

N. W. corner 'Eighth and Market Sts:jal44h sa to tjyl

CHARLES STOLES & COM
FIRST-CLASS "ONE-PRICE"READYMADE CLOTHING STORE, NO824- CHESTNUT STREET, UN.DEWTHE CONTINENTALHOTEL,
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/U 1 garments madefrozaNirectlons sent in ail-aordance with these instructions will begnarantustsattsractory...llnot so, the money winereturnedfor them.
Officers' Uniforms Heady-made, armys onnand, or made to order in the best manner and onthe mostreasonable terms. Haring Inbsnodinan_yhundred Uniforms the past year for Staff, Mem,and Line Officers, as well as for theNary, weare prepared to execute all orders Inthis lam woncorrectness and despatch.
The largest and most desirable itonk ofmad, Clothing in Fbiisuielphia always on

THE ntICE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURE/ON ALL OF THE GOODS.
Specimens ofCloth, or other materials, with es.tieu. .41 sent by mail to any address when a-guested.

CHARLES STOKES & CO
CHARLES STOKES,E. T, TAYLOR,W. J. STOKES.mhltuthsly

1.9 fl‘
( 44*

WRIGHT SIDLIAT
No. Ilg Market St:set.Between Frost and Second :treats.

O. W. WRIGHT. • P. H. SWELL=DRUGGISTS, • PHYSICIANS, AND'GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Can find at our estabitsbment a full ise-

tlOrtment of Imported and Domestic Drugs,popular Patent Medicines, Paints, CoalOil, Window Glass, Prescription Vials,etc.,at as low prices as genuine Ant classgoos can be sold.
FINE ESSENTIAL OILS

for Confectioners, in fall variety, and ofthe best quality.
Cochinsal, Bengal Indigo, Madder,Pot.ash, Cndbear, Soda asa, Alum, Oil ofAnnatto, Copperas, Extract ofogwood, due., FOR DYERS' use, alwayson band, at lowest net cash prices.PURE SPICIB FOR FAMILY USE,Ground expressly for our sales, and towhich we invite attention of those in wantof reliable articles

klso. INDIGO, STARCH, MUSTARD, dta.
extra quality.Orders by mall, or elty post, Will mealwith prompt attention, or special quota-tons will be furnis=hed when requested.

WRIGHT & SIDDALT"Wholesale Drug WarehouseNo.Gl9ldarketstreet aboveBlinn
wiry DYE, WHEN YOU HAVE A PER-FECT HAIR DRESSING AND RE-STORER OF COLOR COMBINED'?

A sure Preventive of Baldness.
A sure Preventive of Baldness.“London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.""London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.""London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing."This discovery is just whathas longbeen needed,

only one preparation; does not stain the skin, or
soil the finest linen. Restores grayhair to its ori-
ginal color, prevents baldness, keeps the hair soft,moist and glossy, highly perfumed. Notoilet com-plete without it Cures any eruptive diseases,Itching, Scurf, Dandruff, ,kc., keeping the scalpin a healthy condition. We can refer to hundredsof families inPhiladelphia alone, who are usingthis truly elegantpreparation.

IT IS.NOT .A. DYE.

The only known Restorer of Color.The only known Restorer of Color.The only known.Restorer-of Color.The only known Restorer of Color.The only known Restcintr of Color.The only known Restorer of Color.The only known Restorer of Color.
And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined..And Perfect Hair Dressing. Combined. .
And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.
And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.
And Perfect Hair Dressing -Combined.
And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.

DR. SW&YNE k. SON,
330 North Sixth street, Philada.

Price,50 cents. -Stbottles, 82 So. Sent by Ba-
res* to any addrers. ifte7-th-s-tttlyrp

Sold by

sailFOß ANTWEEF. Th
maater,
e Al 'British. bark

Q. A. SONES, Francis, now la
ibg petroleum at Wirow street wharf, having
three-fourths of her cargo engaged, will have

nick dispatch. Forbalance of freight, apply to
B. A. SOLIDER & 00. Dock streetWharf. a28.0

9al"- rret —gfore existingCli(lie-r AeVttteNnEßergsigned, under the firm of COWPERTHwArr_CO, ie this day dissolved by mutual consent.JOSEPH 00WPERTHWAIT, JE.JUSTUS O. STEAWBRIDGE.FYISIMART 19, 1664.

J. COWPERTHWAIT & CO,Would inform their friends, and the public gen-erally, that they will continue the'Dry Goodsbusi-ness at their

NEISTORE,S.E. CORNER NINTH ANDARCH.eirREETS,and would call the attention of buyers to theirIrrge and extensive
STOCK OF COTTONS,

Comprisingall the popularmakes, such asNew York Mills, I Williamsville,Wamsutta, Forestdale,
White Rock, ' . Wanregan,
Semper Idem, • Housekeeper, &a.,Together With all the best makes of 5-4, 6-4 and10.4 Sheetinge, both -

BLEACHED AND lINBLEAOKED.OUR STOOK OF LINENS, comprisingSHEETINGS,
SHIB,TINGS,

TABLE LINENS, -
TOWELINGS,

NAPKINS, &0. 1win be offered at prices which will commandhe attention of those in want ofsnob goose.
DRESS GOODS.

Our assortment Is now complete, and in vesietY,style and price, we defy competition.
.

SHAWLS of all descriptions, adapted to the
present season.

BLACK SILKS, all widths and qualities, Whichwill be sold-at very LOW PRICES.PLAID INDIA SILKS, in all colors, extrawidth, very cheap.
Great bargains in

MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES.Give usa call, and we will convince you thatwe still maintain our reputation of selling the bestgoodtiat the lqwest prices.

NEW STORESsouTTry. A,ST CORNER NINTH AND ARCH.
PHILADELPHL4

J. COWPERTRWAIT & CO.
mh24-tb, s.tu, to i5,1

JOHN C. BAKER & CO'S,
CELEBRATED COD LIVER oir,i;

•718 MARKET STREET,
seiniLEighth, southSide.

Freahe Pure and :Sweet.
Our CodLiver Oil is received weekly fresh fro=the Fisheries, consequently never titAle or rancid.Patients using this Oil will find grelt advantage

by obtaining that ofknown ctlebri,y. Our brand
ofOil is sold also by Druggists generally.

Joseph Burnet & eo,s celebrated Ctoooitne- Ka-
Florimel arid ClalinaryFlavoring Xxttaers.

For Sale by
' • JOHN 6B oildaEleaD &ruVists,

7LB Market street.

800 IBAOS ue.YRA COFFEE, NOWTwitl'Aa.bark_ Thomas For
sale by D
street. .


